
HEALTH  2nd QUARTER 2017 

 

 

APRIL 

 

4/01 – UC San Diego Blinding Eye Disease – TRT :20 

Researchers at UC San Diego find new genetic links that mask progressively blinding 

eye disease. 

 

4/04 – Cancer Deaths Dropping TRT :20 

U.S. cancer deaths including lung, prostate and female breast cancer have all been 

decreasing in recent years. 

 

4/04– Exercise as medicine– TRT - 3:30 

In your health headlines, it’s a simple remedy to many medical issues yet it appears 

many Americans are not getting the message. 

 

4/05 - NC employees eat pot brownies TRT :20 SEC 

 

4/07 – Hepatitis Cases Rising – TRT: 0:25 

Hepatitis A cases are on the rise in San Diego, with 42 new cases reported to the 

County Health and Human Services Department since November. 

 

4/08 –HELPING DOGS LIVE LONGER-1:50 

A new study shows dog might be the key to living longer.   

 

4/10– CDC vaccine recommendations – TRT 0:29 

The CDC is changing regulations regarding the HPV vaccine from a series of three 

shots to two. 

 

4/13-  San Ysidro School District Lead in Water- TRT: 1:35 

School officials in San Ysidro are one step closer to cleaning up their contaminated 

water issue, something that has plagued the district since last year.  

 

4/17 - Hyland Homeopathic Teething Recall  TRT :20  

The FDA is urging parents not to use Hyland’s Homeopathic Teething products—due do 

mislabeled amounts of substance.  

 

4/20—Umbilical cord blood helps with memory—TRT 0:20 

The blood can help stimulate the brain where memories are formed. 

 



MAY 

 

5/04– Trump health care vote -TRT 3:30 

President Trump is applauding house republicans after today’s health care vote.The 

vote ended with 217 GOP lawmakers backing the measure, including members from 

San Diego. 

 

5/10- Best Breakfast for Kids TRT :40 

Recommendations for the best breakfast options for kids that are packed with protein.  

 

5/11 – County Meth Report – TRT: 1:00 

County health officials say the number of San Diegans dying from meth is on the rise, 

with more than 300 people dying from illnesses related to meth use in 2015. 

 

5/13 – Free Mammograms at Petco Park TRT :45 

The San Diego Padres teamed up with Susan G. Komen to host a free mammogram 

event at Petco Park. 

 

5/14 Allergic to Pot TRT 25 SEC 

New study shows one-third of Americans are allergic to pot. 

 

5/15 - Honest Baby Wipes Recall  TRT :2:00  

Honest company is recalled baby wipes because of possible mold. The recall incudes 

diaper cakes, baby basics gift set, and baby arrival set.  

 

5/15- Teen Dies of Heart Problems After Too Much Caffeine – TRT:1:51 

A teenager’s death is linked to an overdose of caffeine. He collapsed during school, 

after drinking too many caffeine based drinks at one time. 

 

5/15 – Dog Bites on the Rise - TRT :45 

An update from Rady Children’s Hospital on the increased number of dog bites on kids 

they are seeing  

 

5/18 – Yoga for veterans with PTSD – TRT 2:20 

More than 10% of Americans practice yoga on a regular basis. Now, the AARP and US 

military are coming together to use it to help veterans dealing with PTSD. 

 

5/19- Grandparents Could Be Causing Childhood Obesity TRT :20 SEC 

 

 



JUNE 

 

6/04 – Rock N Roll Marathon TRT 1:45 

94-year-old woman is oldest to finish Rock N Roll Marathon in Little Italy.  

 

6/12 – Bug Spray and babies  – TRT 0:25 

A warning for pregnant women using bug spray. Researchers at the University of 

Michigan say using it can harm infants, even those still in the womb. 

 

6/13 - Large Amount of World’s Population Overweight TRT:20 

New study finds more than 2 billion people are at risk of health problems linked to 

excess weight.  

 

6/19 - New alternative for Epipen  TRT :20  

U.S. regulators have approved new competition for EpiPen. The Food and Drug 

Administration says the new medicine could be on sale later this year, and be cheaper 

and easier to use.  

 

6/21 – Opioid Cases Increasing – TRT: 0:25 

A new report shows hospitals across the country are being swamped with opioid related 

incidents, with the sharpest increase among people ages 22 to 44. 

 

6/21- Cholesterol Vaccine—TRT 0:18 

Scientists are working on a vaccine to help fight bad cholesterol. 

 

6/21 – Hot Car Death Warning – TRT 2:30 

On the hottest day of the year so far, Dr. Sabrina Fabi was live in studio to remind 

parents about the health risks for children left in hot cars. 12 have died nationwide this 

year because of this.  

 

6/22- Issa Walk-ins – TRT: 1:35 

Vista Congressman Darrell Issa held a last minute town hall outside of his office. He 

took questions, mainly on healthcare after his decision to vote to repeal Obamacare. 

 


